Cytokines and apoptotic molecules in experimental melanin-protein induced uveitis (EMIU) and experimental autoimmune uveoretinitis (EAU).
The cytokine profile and occurrence of apoptosis during experimental melanin-protein induced uveitis (EMIU) were investigated and compared with that of experimental autoimmune uveoretinitis (EAU). EMIU or EAU was induced in Lewis rats. Eyes were collected at different time points after immunization. Cytokine mRNA expression was identified in the inflammatory cells in the uvea of EMIU rats; IL-2, IFN-gamma and IL-12 increased at the peak of the inflammation, and then tapered off as inflammation subsided. IL-4 and IL-10 increased at the peak of ocular inflammation, and persisted with inflammation resolved. Fas and FasL were expressed consistently in ocular resident cells of EMIU, but were elevated in EAU. In EAU, Bcl-2 expression showed a sharp peak in inflammatory cells but not in the resident cells. In EMIU, high levels of Bcl-2 were present and persisted in both ocular resident and inflammatory cells. Expression of Bax was relatively stable in both EAU and EMIU. Cellular DNA fragmentation was detected in the retinal glial cells of EAU and some inflammatory cells of EMIU. In EMIU, the dynamics of Th1 cytokines were consistent with the ocular inflammation, whereas persistent expression of Th2 cytokines was consistent with their known regulatory role. The continuous high expression of Bcl-2 and the high ratio of Bcl-2 to Bax in the eyes of EMIU may possibly contribute to prevention of ocular tissue damage, and of inflammatory cells from undergoing apoptosis, thus resulting in chronic recurrent inflammation.